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:o.cles 3. Itiveda, Archivist 
rh. Notioarl Arshives 
ksetriLetesi, D.C. 204.03 

Doer Dr. ?limas, 
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Paul, Gary, Howerd, Dick and no one else, rlease, 

I erect to show Paul tee subject mittsr of the enclosed letter 
to Rhoads because I lo-k forward to seeing him soon. I am not now distributing 
copies for a new of reasons, only one of which is the delicacy of several 
situations. If the contents were essential to the work any of you is engaged 

upon, I would find a way of communicating it. It relates to my own past work 
and, to the best of my recollection, noone else has done any work on cr with it. 
It is soemthing I have been repeatedly aseured does not exist. It can, by itself, 
have very considerable value. I think it does. Eowever, as I taink most of you 
understand, there are many things I seek, many things I plan, some I believe 
i either know or understand, and I taus regard tee enclosures as a beginning rather 
than as an end. I want nothing to interfeer with what can follow, whet I went to 
follow, ea..' whet I think, if this and I can be let alone, will follow. 

In the letter I avoid lotting Rhoads know what I know of what he has 

withheld from me. Thole are many good reasons for this. One, it represents armee 
thing entirely new in suppression, soeethine I thine 13 entirely untenable, and 
since, with a rather considerable investment in time, I have, with his stupid 
collaboration, brought about a eituetion he will find entirely untenable and 
completely indefensible save in cne way. So far as I ee concerned, he can save that 
for court, where I brave every intent of giving him the chance of expressing it. If 
he does, we Ivey sheremaxfarrememmetswetzentestezttem find some satisfaction mad some 
progress made, itelquiine in eublic unde-stenling. If he does not, I think it not 

impos,ible ha will face n set of decidedly uncongenial problems. You realize this 
is e)metnine tae Secret Service has given aim for me. If it ever was exclessified, 

ISey declassified it. If it is now classified, only Rhoads could nave done teis, 
and his authority is in neither law nor regulation. I know GSA is in en this, and 

suspect the notion was not theirs. You anould not need ton many guesses, nor 
should you have to wonder much about how anyone besides Rhoads knew he Iliad it. It 
was not in the Federal Register, not on radio, --2V or in the newspapers. 

It is not that I am keeping this secret feoe you. I do went to reserve 
it for my own first use, but I will sabre it, if it interests tiny of you, It is, 
rather, teat I do not want to add to the more than adequate number of existing 

complications :with any needless risk. Believe me, in terms of knceledge, it adds 
nothing to what I have already published and each of you hes. Tills is not its 
value end significance. 

There is also the possibility this action may make tee Secret Service 
e bit uncomfortable. In time, I think I'll know. If this turns out to be tee case, 
It will not be against tee interest of truth and its ul timate establisement. 

eeen I can replenish my supply of paper, there can be copies of the Rhoeds 
letter for you. I have already sent you copies of that part to which I'd earlier 

responded. I did wait a week to answer the beginning. 

Tne unsubtle request for copies of th Freeeom of Information forms 
are not an idle tareet. I've appealed, for Rhoads wrote me he'd forward me letter 

through channels. If I do not have resonse eithin reseoneble time, which means 
unless I have west I've asked for or have it rejected, I can then proceed to 
decide whet to file for. Bud Ilse just completed the extra brief that kept him 
busy. I'll be seeing hie with this efonday end we can decide whether tee adminietra-
tive remedies met is satisfied. If not, we will proceed with that, When we told 
Justice we'd give them no more time on the Ling—Pay matter, they know we are ready 

snl anxious. 7hen they askel for mere time, we ':nos they do not rant this in court. 

I think everyone will read this pretty clearly. I'll keep you poster, probably. HT 


